
COVID-19 Update - OPEN for business
TELEMEDICINE available

Dear Bee Cave Dermatology Family,

Happy Day! We hope this email finds you all healthy and safe. 

Telemedicine : Our Telemedicine is up and running!  We have immediate
availability and encourage you schedule Telemedicine for most visits. We can
address a multitude of concerns (acne, rosacea, rashes, psoriasis, eczema). If you
are worried about a changing skin lesion I can see this over Telemedicine and let
you know if you need to come in or not. The procedure is user friendly – you call to
schedule, at the time of the appointment we will collect the copay / payment over
the phone with a credit card number. We send you an email link or text message
link . You click on the link and there I am!  You can access this via your smart
phone, PC or lap top. We have found that most insurances including
Medicare cover this service. After the visit, I will send your prescriptions
electronically to the pharmacy, you will be sent a copy of the receipt, the charge will
go to your insurance carrier. If you need instructions we will email you your plan of
care / instructions sheet.

In office visits: We are open and seeing well / healthy patients. Your answer must
be NO to the following questions in order to have an in office visit:

Have you had a fever, cough, shortness of breath or sore throat?
Have you had any contact with anyone diagnosed or exposed to COVID-19?
Have you noticed a loss of smell or taste?
Have you experienced GI symptoms(diarrhea, vomiting, nausea or stomach
pains)?
In the last 14 days have you traveled outside the Austin area? if, yes where?
In the last 14 days have your traveled internationally or to an area where
COVID-19 is widespread? If yes, where

We have made extensive changes to our schedule to limit the number of patients in
the office at any given time. Upon arrival, you will be asked the screening questions
a second time. You will placed in a private sanitized exam room and your
temperature will be taken. Dr. Martinez will see you, with a mask and gloves. The
room will be sanitized before and after you leave. If you need to cancel or
reschedule appointments we ask that you give us at least 48 hours notice. If you are
running late, please call and let us know as we may ask that you reschedule to a
later time etc.
***If you are scheduled for a routine non-emergent skin check we will be calling you
to reschedule your appointment. However, as above if you have a lesion of concern
we can check it for you via Telemedicine or in the office if absolutely needed.



Skin care products: If you are in need of your skin care products from the office,
please call and place your order. We will accept payment over the phone and your
order will be ready for quick in and out pick up. In addition, we are offering 10% off
all product sales.

Stay strong and positive - Please practice social distancing, wash your hands
frequently, clean your home and work spaces. Do not touch your face, nose, mouth
and do not pick your skin. If you feel that you are having symptoms of cough,
congestion, shortness of breath or fever (T > 100 F) please see your PCP. (Some
cases are now reporting GI upset such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, stomach
pains and a loss of sense of smell or taste.)

Please call if we can help you, visit us on TELEMEDICINE!

Stay safe and Bee Well!
Mary Ann Martinez,MD
Valeri and Sarah
Bee Caves Dermatology
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